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Abstract
Gene expression is governed by an intricate combination of transcription factors (TFs), microRNAs (miRNAs), splicing factors,
and other regulators. Genes cannot support inﬁnitely complex regulation due to sequence constraints and the increased
likelihood of harmful errors. However, the upper limit of regulatory complexity in the genome is not known. Here, we
provide evidence that human genes are currently not operating at their maximum capacity in terms of gene regulation. We
analyze genes spanning the full spectrum of eukaryote evolution, from primate-speciﬁc genes to genes present in the
eukaryote ancestor, and show that older genes tend to be bound by more TFs, have more conserved upstream sequences,
generate more alternative isoforms, house more miRNA targets, and are more likely to be affected by nonsense-mediated
decay and RNA editing. These results cannot be explained by overrepresentation of certain functional categories among
younger or older genes. Furthermore, the increase in complexity is continuous over evolutionary time, without signs of
saturation, leading to the conclusion that most genes, at least in the human genome, have the capacity to evolve even more
complex gene regulation in the future.
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Introduction
The upper limit for regulatory complexity in the genome is
not known, yet such a limit must exist. Taking alternative
splicing as an example, although one might easily imagine
a gene that produces 20 splicing isoforms, a gene with
200,000 isoforms appears highly unrealistic, due to the
overwhelming amount of regulatory sequences that would
be required to avoid aberrant splice variants, which may
cause disease (Tazi et al. 2009), and the severe constraints
that this would impose on the coding sequence (Parmley
et al. 2007). It follows that genes have a maximum capacity
for new isoforms and that once this maximum has been
reached, the organizational difﬁculties of adding additional
isoformswill completelyoutweighthebeneﬁcialeffectsthat
these isoforms may provide.
The same logic can be extended to the many other mech-
anisms that control gene expression, such that a single gene
canonlysupportalimitedlevelofregulationbytranscription
factors (TFs), microRNAs (miRNAs), and other processes. Al-
though these types of regulation rarely involve coding se-
quences, they will still be limited by a ﬁnite supply of
sequences that can house regulatory elements, as well as
interference between new and old elements. At saturation,
newfeaturescanthereforeonlybecomeﬁxediftheyreplace
preexisting ones or following a gene duplication event.
To what extent have human genes reached their maxi-
mum regulatory capacity? This question can be addressed
by analyzing the level of regulation associated with genes
thataroseatdifferentevolutionarytimes.Fourpotentialsce-
narios are illustrated in ﬁgure 1. In the ﬁrst (ﬁg. 1A), genes
are continuously acquiring regulatory features and have not
yet reached their maximum capacity. In the second scenario
(ﬁg. 1B), older genes are saturated in terms of gene regu-
lation and do not show a further increase in complexity.
These two scenarios assume that gene regulatory features
accumulate over time. It might, however, be that different
forms of regulation dominate in genes of different age cat-
egories (ﬁg. 1C) or that regulation and age are uncorrelated
factors (ﬁg. 1D). This last scenario does, however, appear
unlikely as evolutionary age is known to correlate with as-
pects of gene architecture, including gene length and intron
density (Wolf et al. 2009), as well as with gene expression,
such that older genes tend to be expressed in more tissues
(Milinkovitch et al. 2010) and at higher levels (Wolf et al.
2009) than younger genes.
To distinguish between these scenarios, we have col-
lected information on a variety of regulatory mechanisms
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GBEoperating in the human genome and related this to the evo-
lutionary age of the affected genes. We found that older
genes tend to be bound by more TFs, have more conserved
upstream sequences, use more alternative transcription
start sites (TSSs), produce morealternativesplicing isoforms,
and use more alternative polyadenylation sites. Further-
more, older genes are more likely to be affected by miRNAs,
nonsense-mediated decay (NMD), and RNA editing. Based
on this and the lack of apparent saturation, we draw the
conclusion that the majority of human genes could support
higher levels of regulation than what we currently observe.
Materials and Methods
To group human genes according to time of origin, we
used the phylostratigraphic classiﬁcations established by
Domazet-Los ˇo and Tautz (2010), with the additional re-
quirement that the genes should be represented in release
59oftheEnsembldatabase(Fliceketal.2010).Weexcluded
human genes shared byarchaea andbacteria fromour anal-
ysis as many of the regulatory mechanisms that we consider
are speciﬁc to eukaryotes. The number of genes for each of
the 18 age categories is shown in table 1.
Next, we calculated eight measures of the regulatory
complexity of human genes. First, we estimated the com-
plexity of transcriptional regulation for each gene, by count-
ing the number of TFs that bound within 10 kb upstream of
the TSS in the human cell line GM12878. This data set came
from ENCODE ChIP-seq experiments performed at the
HudsonAlpha Institute (Birney et al. 2007) and was available
throughtheHAIBTFBStrackforthehumangenome(release
hg18) in the UCSC Genome Browser (Kent et al. 2002). The
following 20 TFs were analyzed: BATF, BCL3, BCL11, EBF,
Egr-1, GABP, IRF4, NRSF, p300, PAX5c, PAX5n, Pbx3, POU2F,
FIG.1 . —Potential relationships between regulatory complexity and gene age. (A) Genes continuously increase their regulatory complexity
throughout their lifetime. (B) Regulatory complexity increases over a time until the maximum capacity is reached. (C) Old and young genes tend to be
regulated by different regulatory mechanisms. (D) Regulatory complexity is independent of gene age.
Table 1
Human Genes Classiﬁed According to Time of Origin
Category Time of Origin (Ma) Taxon Number of Genes
1 77.5 Primates 163
2 91 Euarchontoglires 24
3 97.4 Boreoeutheria 84
4 104.7 Eutheria 294
5 176.1 Mammalia 213
6 324.5 Amniota 121
7 361.2 Tetrapoda 73
8 454.6 Euteleostomi 455
9 568.8* Craniata 394
10 682.9* Olfactores 33
11 797 Chordata 168
12 842 Deuterostomia 52
13 910 Bilateria 728
14 1036 Eumetazoa 1770
15 1237 Metazoa 341
16 1302.5* Holozoa 281
17 1368 Opisthokonta 449
18 1628 Eukaryota 4906
Age classiﬁcations were taken from Domazet-Los ˇo and Tautz (2010) and time
estimates from Hedges et al. (2006). In cases where the time estimates did not match
the phylogeny (marked with an asterisk), the divergence time was interpolated from
those of the surrounding taxa.
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ondmeasureoftranscriptionalregulation,wecalculatedthe
degree of conservation of sequences within 10 kb upstream
of the TSS as the proportion of bases that were identiﬁed as
conserved within primates by the phastCons program
(Siepel et al. 2005). This information was taken from the
Conservation track in the UCSC Genome Browser.
Ournextthreecomplexitymeasureswerebasedonthenum-
ber of transcripts that are generated due to alternative use of
TSSs, alternative splicing, and alternative polyadenylation,
FIG.2 . —Evolution of regulatory complexity. (A) Average number of TFs binding within 10 kb upstream of genes. (B) Average number of conserved
bases within 10 kb of the TSS. (C) Average number of TSSs per gene. (D) Average number of splicing isoforms per gene. (E) Average number of
polyadenylation sites per gene. (F) Average number of veriﬁed miRNA targets per gene. (G) Proportion of genes that are targeted by NMD. (H)
Proportion of genes that are RNA edited. The age of the gene categories in million years is on the x axis. Note that these are averages per age
categories, whereas the statistical analysis described in the text was performed on raw data.
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evaluated the exon coordinates, downloaded from Ensembl
release 59 (Flicek et al. 2010), for all transcripts produced by
genes for which we had age information. From the same
database, we also downloaded a list of transcripts that were
predicted to undergo NMD. Finally, we considered the de-
gree of miRNA regulation based on the experimentally ver-
iﬁed miRNA targets in TarBase v5.0.1 (Papadopoulos et al.
2009), aswell asthe numberof sites thatundergoRNA edit-
ing, taken from the DARNED database (Kiran and Baranov
2010).
We investigated the relationship between gene age and
regulatorycomplexityforeachofoureightmeasures,bycal-
culating the Pearson correlation. This analysis was based on
the complexity values of each gene, not the averaged val-
ues, which are provided for overview in ﬁgure 2.
To examine whether the observed correlations persisted
evenwhenwecorrectedforgenefunction,weﬁrstgrouped
genes into functional categories based on gene ontology
terms (Ashburner et al. 2000). To this end, we downloaded
GOslim terms for ‘‘molecular function’’ and ‘‘biological pro-
cess’’ from Ensembl release 59 (Flicek et al. 2010). To make
sure we had sufﬁcient power to detect any correlations, we
restricted our analysis to terms that matched at least 1,000
genesinourdataset.Wealsoexcludedtermsthatwerechil-
dren to any of the other included terms, with exception for
the term ‘‘binding,’’ which due to its generality was further
divided into ‘‘protein binding’’ and ‘‘nucleic acid binding.’’
We then repeated the analysis described above for each
functional category.
Results and Discussion
Wehaveexaminedtheaccumulationofregulatorycomplex-
ity in human genes, by analyzing several aspects of gene ex-
pression in genes of different evolutionary ages. To group
genesaccordingtotimeoforigin,weusedtheclassiﬁcations
given by Domazet-Los ˇo and Tautz (2010). These age esti-
mates rely on ortholog identiﬁcation by BLAST (Altschul
et al. 1997), which could mean that some faster-evolving
genes escape detection. However, simulations indicate that
overallthisstrategyisreliable(Alba ` andCastresana2007).In
total, human genes were divided into 18 age categories,
with the oldest category including human genes that were
present in the eukaryote ancestor and the youngest cate-
gory consisting of primate-speciﬁc genes (table 1). Diver-
gence times for the different categories were taken from
the TimeTree database (Hedges et al. 2006), except in cases
of contradictory estimates, where instead we interpolated
the divergencetime fromthesurrounding categories bytak-
ing the average time (table 1). Qualitatively similar results
were obtained when we excluded these categories, as well
aswhen weperformedthe analysis usingthe categorynum-
bers rather than the time estimates.
We calculated eight measures of regulatory complexity,
based on publicly available data (see Materials and Meth-
ods). To estimate the level of transcriptional regulation,
we analyzed sequences within 10 kb upstream of the
TSS. First, we counted the number of TFs that bind to this
region in the human lymphoblastoid cell line GM12878. To
exclude nonexpressed genes, only genes that were bound
by at least one TF were included in the analysis. Figure
2A shows the average number of TFs that bind to genes
of different ages, with a clear increase in TF binding for
old relative to young genes. As the data are rather noisy
and some of the age categories contain relatively few genes
(table 1), differences between individual age categories
should be interpreted with caution in this and the following
graphs. A list of means and standard errors for all investi-
gated regulatory mechanisms is provided as Supplementary
Material online. Analysis conﬁrmed that evolutionary age is
signiﬁcantly correlated with TF-binding diversity, such that
older genes are typically associated with more types of TFs
(P 5 2 10
16, Pearson correlation, note all correlations
are performed on the raw data, not the means shown
in the ﬁgures). To estimate the magnitude of the increase
in diversity, we ﬁtted a linear model to the data, which
showed that genes in the youngest category are typically
bound by 4.1 TFs, whereas the oldest genes are bound by
5.4 TFs (table 2).
Second, we assessed the level of conservation of up-
stream sequences, by counting the number of bases within
Table 2
Differences in Complexity between the Youngest and Oldest Age Categories
Category Youngest Genes (Primates) Oldest Genes (Eukaryotes) Ratio
TF-binding sites 4.12 5.38 1.31
Conserved bases upstream 396 547 1.38
TSSs 2.35 4.92 2.09
Splicing isoforms 2.76 5.72 2.07
Polyadenylation sites 2.26 4.80 2.12
miRNA sites 0.0017 0.0573 33.7
NMD proportion 0.058 0.168 2.90
RNA editing proportion 0.052 0.161 3.10
The estimates were obtained by ﬁtting a linear model to the data.
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primates by the phastCons program (Siepel et al. 2005).
Again, we found a signiﬁcant correlation with age, where
older genes tend to have more conserved upstream sequences
than younger genes (P 5 1  10
10), such that the upstream
regions of the oldest genes contain almost 40% more con-
served bases compared with younger genes (table 2). Thus,
both TF binding and upstream conservation show a highly
signiﬁcant correlation with evolutionary age.
We then considered complexity in terms of alternative
isoforms generated by differential use of TSSs (ﬁg. 2C),
splice sites (ﬁg. 2D), and polyadenylation sites (ﬁg. 2E).
For each of these mechanisms, we found signiﬁcant positive
correlations with gene age (alternative TSSs: P , 210
16;
alternative splicing: P , 210
16; alternative polyadenyla-
tion: P , 210
16). Compared with the youngest genes in
our data set, the oldest genes have gained 2.57 alternative
start sites, 2.96 alternative splicing isoforms, and 2.54 alter-
native polyadenylation sites (table 2). This is consistent with
the recent results of Roux and Robinson-Rechavi (2011),
who also showed an accumulation in alternative splicing
isoforms over time.
Notably, the patterns for these last three mechanisms are
highlysimilar.Thisistobeexpectedsincetheyarefrequently
coupled (e.g., a gene with two potential last exons will need
to accommodate at least two polyadenylation sites and pro-
duce at least two alternative splicing isoforms). However,
the similarity could also be a sign of ascertainment bias:
if some genes have been more intensely studied, we might
expect more alternative isoforms, of all three types, to have
been identiﬁed in these genes. To exclude biased identiﬁca-
tion as an explanation, we analyzed cases where one of the
three mechanisms acts independently of the others. Thus,
we identiﬁed alternative TSSs and polyadenylation sites that
occur within a single exon and therefore cannot be directly
associated with an increase in splicing. We also counted the
number of alternative coding sequences generated from
each gene as this is not coupled directly to changes in
UTR structure. As seen in ﬁgure 3, the three resulting distri-
butions of alternative events are distinct from each other as
we would expect for unbiased data. Remarkably, the corre-
lations remained positive and signiﬁcant (alternative TSSs:
P 5 110
5; alternative splicing: P , 210
16; alternative
polyadenylation: P 5 310
5), even though this analysis
was performed on very limited data sets.
Next, we investigated the distribution of veriﬁed miRNA-
binding sites across the 18 categories (ﬁg. 2F) and found
that older genes are enriched in this type of regulation
(P , 510
11), with the number of miRNA targets per gene
increasing more than 30-fold from 0.0017 to 0.0573. We
also found signiﬁcant positive correlations between gene
age and the likelihood for genes to be targeted by the less
common regulatory mechanisms NMD (P , 210
16) and
RNA editing (P , 210
16). For both of these mechanisms,
around 5%oftheyoungestgenes are affected,whereasthe
proportion among the oldest genes is three times larger.
In theory, the results described above could be inﬂuenced
by an uneven distribution of gene functions among the age
categories.If‘‘early’’genespredominantlyareofafunctional
type that requires a certain level or mode of regulation,
whereas ‘‘late’’ genes have other functions and therefore
different regulatory needs, then we might see a superﬁcial
correlation between age and regulatory complexity. To test
this possibility, we further divided our data set according to
FIG.3 . —Alternative isoforms arising from independent mecha-
nisms. The average number of isoforms that are due to TSSs within
a single exon (A), splicing of coding sequences (B), and polyadenylation
sites (C) within a single exon for genes of different ages. The x axis
shows gene age in million years.
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the analysis for a number of functional categories (see Ma-
terials and Methods). In the vast majority of cases, the cor-
relations between complexity and gene age remained
positive even for functional subsets of genes (ﬁg. 4), show-
ing that the positive correlations that we obtained for the
full data set are not due to functional bias.
Based on these results, we can exclude the last two pos-
sibilities shown in ﬁgure 1, (no increase in complexity with
time and certain types of complexity being associated with
particular time periods) as all forms of regulatory complexity
investigated here show a signiﬁcant increase over time. We
are therefore left to determine whether the oldest human
genes have reached regulatory saturation, that is, whether
the pace at which genes accumulate new features has
sloweddown foroldergenes. Todo this, weperformed a re-
gression analysis involving a quadratic term. However, in all
eight cases, this term was either not signiﬁcant or it indi-
cated that the pace is higher for older genes. Thus, we have
not found any evidence to suggest that human genes have
reached saturation or that the rate with which they increase
in regulatory complexity slows down over time. This partially
contradicts the results of Roux and Robinson-Rechavi
(2011), who showed that for nonduplicated genes, the rate
of splicing isoform acquisition decreases as genes grow old-
er. For duplicated genes, they found a linear relationship,
consistent with our results, but argued that the linearity
may be due to biased duplication.
Wolf et al. (2009) recently showed that the ratio of
the rate of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitution
(dN/dS), decreases with gene age, indicating that older
genes are under stronger constraint. Rather than being
the cause of the observed correlations, the decrease in
dN/dS might be a consequence of the increase in the com-
plexityofgeneregulation asregulatory elementswithinpro-
tein-coding sequences would be expected to constrain both
nonsynonymous and synonymous sites, but might affect
nonsynonymous sites more, as they also need to encode
the protein sequence. However, even if the increase in con-
straint with evolutionary age was the cause of the increase
in complexity, this does not alter the fact that regulatory
complexity accumulates through time.
To summarize, we have demonstrated that older genes
tend to be bound by more TFs, have more conserved up-
stream sequences, use more alternative TSSs, produce more
alternative splicing isoforms, use more alternative polyade-
nylation sites, and contain more miRNA-binding sites and
that they are also more likely targets of NMD and RNA edit-
ing. The differences between young and old genes are of
such a magnitude that they could have a substantial impact
on gene function. Furthermore, we have shown that the ac-
cumulation of new regulatory featureshas been an ongoing
process over the past 1.5 billion years of eukaryote evolu-
tion. Therefore, although human gene regulation is a highly
elaborate process, it has not reached its peak and human
genes would thus be able to become even more complex
in the future.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary material is available at Genome Biology and
Evolution online (http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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FIG.4 . —Correlation between complexity and age for functional subsets. Signiﬁcantly positive correlations are indicated as black boxes, positive
but not signiﬁcant as gray boxes, and negative but not signiﬁcant as white boxes. No signiﬁcantly negative correlations were found.
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